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PLEASE NOTE
• A link to the PowerPoint presentations will be sent to all registered delegates after the conference.

• Wi-fi is complimentary. Select ‘Pullman Conference’ then key in password ERAISE20.

• The program is correct at time of printing but may be subject to last minute changes.

• Tweet away!  #EventRaise2020

Welcome

DAY 1 – WEDNESDAY 11 MARCH

12noon – 1pm REGISTRATION AND LUNCH

SESSION 1  //  STRADBROKE & HUNTINGFIELD ROOM
CHAIR Jeremy Bradshaw Publisher F&P

1pm – 3pm   MASTERCLASS: Join us for the event. Stay for the cause
Marcus Blease Co-founder Donor Republic

How do you turn event newbies into effective fundraisers and long-term supporters of your cause? It’s about creating 
incredible, relevant and engaging participant journeys.

Marcus Blease will explore the strategies, tactics and outcomes to help you identify who your participants are,  
what they are motivated by and what makes your event and organisation unique.

You’ll walk away with a blueprint to help you:
• reactivate past participants
• onboard well and gain immediate engagement
• utilise fundraising pressure points
• gamify and incentivise your journey for better results
• inspire people to support the cause rather than just the activity
• focus on the most engaged, high-value participant experience
• get the cause, fundraising and event information balance right
• thank properly and recognise donors post-event
• migrate event participants and donors to ongoing support
• understand the different event types to create journeys that get the most from your participant base 

3pm – 3.30pm AFTERNOON TEA

SESSION 2  //  STRADBROKE & HUNTINGFIELD ROOM 
CHAIR Jeremy Bradshaw Publisher F&P

3.30pm – 4:55pm  MASTERCLASS (continued): Join us for the event. Stay for the cause

4:55pm – 5pm Masterclass wrap-up comments

DAY 2 – THURSDAY 12 MARCH

8am – 9am REGISTRATION AND ARRIVAL TEA / COFFEE

SESSION 3  // STRADBROKE / HUNTINGFIELD / DELACOMBE ROOMS
CHAIR Jeremy Bradshaw Publisher F&P

9am – 9.05am Introduction & welcome 

9.05am – 10am

 See your event through your donors’ eyes for better financial performance
 Marlene Cirillo Head of Innovation & Business Improvement, Cancer Council, VIC 

Introduction Justine Curtis CEO Inspired Adventures

It’s easy to fall into a rut of delivering the same event over and over, without having a deeper understanding of your supporters. 
Yet, it means you miss the one big opportunity unique to event fundraising – the chance to listen and learn from your 
supporters as they experience your brand.

In this session, you’ll learn simple techniques to gather supporter insights to help you keep up in a competitive event market 
and increase your financial performance.

Using case studies from Daffodil Day, Relay for Life and Walking Stars, Marlene Cirillo will share how using innovative 
methods to observe and listen to supporters helped Cancer Council Victoria identify supporter pain points, make 
improvements in the areas that really counted and raise more money.
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10am – 10.30am MORNING TEA

SESSION 4A.1  //  STRADBROKE & HUNTINGFIELD ROOM
CHAIR Clare Joyce Editor-in-Chief, F&P

SESSION 4B.1  //  DELACOMBE ROOM  
CHAIR Judy Turner Conference Curator, F&P

10.30am – 11.15am

What makes peer-to-peer really work well? Learnings 
from new peer-to-peer fundraising research defining 

what makes the best successful
Gavin Coopey Director, More Strategic

In the crowded P2P space, it’s important to stay on top of 
research to guide and maximise your fundraising income.

 In this session Gavin Coopey will premiere the results of 
the latest P2P research from Blackbaud, Everyday Hero and 
More Strategic. He’ll highlight the findings and share what 
defines P2P, what role it plays within an overall fundraising 
strategy and why P2P works for some…and not for others.

With data compiled from organisations in the United 
Kingdom, Australia and New Zealand, Gavin will reveal the 
lessons learned about the fundamentals of what makes a 
successful P2P event and what you can do to keep your event 
revenue stream evolving and improving year on year.

Using gamification and multi-channel marketing  
to turbo-charge your giving day event

Tania Burstin Director, myCause    
Amy Coote National Fundraising Manager, Ardoch

Giving days are emerging as a fresh and exciting way to 
connect with supporters and increase fundraising.

Tania Burstin will dive into the concept of giving day  
event gamification and how charities are using this concept 
to smash through silos, grow fundraising, accelerate donor 
acquisition, engage current supporters, and nurture major 
donors.

During the presentation, Amy Coote, one of F&P’s 2019 
‘Movers and Shakers’, will outline how small charity Ardoch 
turbo-charged its new giving day event, Double Impact Day, 
to raise over $110,000, re-activate lapsed supporters and 
acquire new donors. 

11.20am – 12.05pm

SESSION 4A.2  //  How to use Facebook to maximise 
peer-to-peer event fundraising income

Justine Curtis CEO Inspired Adventures 
Marcus Blease Co-founder Donor Republic

Facebook has had a significant impact on P2P fundraising 
and is helping nonprofits of all sizes to increase donations, 
referrals and engagement.

In this session Justine Curtis will discuss why targeted 
Facebook campaigns are so successful and share three case 
studies from nonprofits that have achieved impressive results 
with relatively small budgets and resource.

Come and learn how the different elements of Facebook 
advertising, such as audience, placement and creative, all 
impact the overall success of a P2P campaign.

You’ll walk away knowing the steps you need to take to 
develop a Facebook strategy for your next fundraising event 
that uses specific targeting, powerful creative and a strong 
call to action to yield outstanding results.

SESSION 4B.2  //  How corporate teams became the 
heart & hand of AusMusic T-shirt day

Clive Miller CEO, Support Aid  
 Introduction Celeste Harrison Senior Account  

Executive, Blackbaud

AusMusic T-Shirt Day started as a Triple J radio promotion 
to celebrate Aussie music. In 2016, Support Act was invited 
to leverage the promotion as a fundraiser, but initial results 
were disappointing.

Enter new CEO Clive Miller. With past fundraising 
experience he quickly recognised the tangibility, scalability 
and the untapped corporate opportunity for this fledgling 
event. In 2018, with just a six-week lead time, AusMusic 
T-Shirt Day relaunched and saw an uplift of 276% over 
budgeted income. It wasn’t easy but a change in structure 
and emphasis yielded big financial dividends. Clive shares 
what it took for the event to attract some of Australia’s most 
well-known music industry corporate partners and how he 
hopes he can continue to grow the event.

12.05pm – 1.05pm LUNCH

SESSION 5A.1  //  STRADBROKE & HUNTINGFIELD ROOM
CHAIR Andrew Sadauskas Custom Content Manager, F&P 

SESSION 5B.1  //  DELACOMBE ROOM  
CHAIR Judy Turner Conference Curator, F&P

1.05pm – 1.50pm

Better public speaking to inspire your donors  
and raise more money

Heather Stott Planned Giving Co-ordinator,  
Royal Flying Doctor Service, QLD

You’ve organised a wonderful event. The room is full of 
your most important donors. Now someone has to speak. 
How you (or one of your organisational leaders) deliver that 
speech, could be the difference between your donors feeling 
compelled to support your organisation…or giving you nothing 
but a glassy stare!

Being able to give a great fundraising speech is vital. In 
this session you’ll learn the practical skills to become a more 
effective public speaker. You’ll come away with the tools you 
need to confidently connect with your audience, inspiring 
them to support your cause. Standing in front of a room full 
of people can be scary – this session will help you eliminate 
that fear, enjoy the experience and really connect with your 
supporters.

How to engage major donors with  
life-changing event experiences

Gwen Green CEO Auckland Health Foundation, NZ

Creating a once-in-a-lifetime experience is the type of event 
Gwen Green knows best. Gwen has skied donors across 
Colorado, trekked with them over the Great Wall of China 
and ridden motorbikes across India – all to generate millions 
of dollars from major donors and corporate partners.

Join Gwen as she shares her 20 years of fundraising 
experience to explain how to create a life-changing event 
that attracts major donors, builds strong opportunities 
for deeper engagement and provides a clear pipeline for 
significant, sustained giving.

In this session Gwen will share her insights as to how 
being up close and personal with your key donors helps you 
understand what drives their philanthropy and how you can 
link their personal motivations to your mission for greater 
financial return. 
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Get in touch to discuss how you can engage and deepen your 
supporters’ passion through an adventure challenge. 
Justine Curtis, Founder & CEO
 0421 322 960     justine@inspiredadventures.com.au

Inspire life-long advocacy
Take your passionate supporters on an adventure-of-a-lifetime  
and ignite life-long champions for your cause. 

560 
challenges

6,700 
fundraisers

$37 million 
raised for charities

15 years 
of experience



SESSION 5A.2  //  STRADBROKE & HUNTINGFIELD ROOM
CHAIR Andrew Sadauskas Custom Content Manager, F&P 

SESSION 5B.2  //  DELACOMBE ROOM  
CHAIR Judy Turner Conference Curator, F&P

1.55pm – 2.40pm

How the inaugural The May 50K raised a record-breaking 
$2.1m for MS Research Australia

Luke Edwards Director, Elevate Fundraising  //  Tanya Voss 
Community Fundraising Manager, MS Research Australia

In 2019 MS Research Australia launched a new Kiss Goodbye 
to MS initiative – The May 50K.

The inaugural event was staggeringly successful with over 
9,200 participants registered. When the sweat had dried, The 
May 50K had raised a record-breaking community fundraising 
income of $2.1 million.

Join Tanja Voss and Luke Edwards as they outline the 
strategy and implementation of this data and digitally driven 
campaign. The session will drill down into how the event was 
promoted through digital channels like Facebook and email, 
how participants were recruited and nurtured online, and how 
fundraising was encouraged and maximised. Key challenges 
and how they were addressed will also be discussed, along 
with a host of learnings that you can take away and use in 
your own online P2P events.

Dry July – Re-invention of an icon  
for a record new income

Katie Evans General Manager, Dry July Foundation

From what started 12 years ago as a challenge to raise 
$3,000, to 2019’s record $10 million income, Dry July has 
worked its way into Australian vocabulary. But just three 
years ago, this poster child for P2P fundraising was in need 
of a major makeover to regain fundraising momentum.

In this session, Dry July Foundation’s Katie Evans shares 
the extensive data analytics, testing and reporting process 
they went through to rebrand, reposition and reinvigorate 
the Dry July campaign. 

You’ll walk away from this session with the key learnings 
of how this mature campaign grew its fundraising by 150% 
over the last two years to regain its position as one of 
Australia’s premier P2P events.

 

2.40pm – 3.10pm AFTERNOON TEA

SESSION 6A.1  //  STRADBROKE & HUNTINGFIELD ROOM
CHAIR Jeremy Bradshaw Publisher F&P

SESSION 6B.1  //  DELACOMBE ROOM  
CHAIR Clare Joyce Editor-in-Chief, F&P

3.10pm – 3.55pm

How research and an evidence-based strategy  
built Feast4Freedom 

Alan White CFRE, Director, Fundraising & Marketing,  
Asylum Seeker Resource Centre  //  Maria Quigley Fundraising 

Co-ordinator, Asylum Seeker Resource Centre 
Introduction Luke Edwards Director, Elevate Fundraising

When it comes to delivering income diversification, how 
do you know if P2P should be part of your fundraising 
strategy? For the Asylum Seeker Resource Centre that meant 
better understanding their supporters so they could make 
an evidence-based decision to launch pilot P2P program 
Feast4Freedom in 2019.

Join Alan White and Maria Quigley as they share the research 
that helped Feast4Freedom deliver on a range of organisational 
strategic goals and meet the needs of new and existing 
supporters, while running on a test and learn budget.

You’ll leave this session knowing what type of research was 
critical and how those insights helped Feast4Freedom launch 
and be on track to deliver a million-dollar income by 2021.

How FOMO is driving student fundraising success
Ami Reynolds Manager, Campaigns  

& Event Experience, Cancer Council QLD

Much has been made of millennials as the next drivers 
of philanthropy. But what about Gen Z? In just two years, 
Cancer Council Qld’s student fundraising program, Ponytail 
Project, has raised over $300,000 to put a stop to cancer.

With income and participants on the rise as students 
view it as their high school legacy, Ponytail Project is set to 
expand and become a national Cancer Council fundraiser in 
2020.

In this session, Ami Reynolds will share her keys to the 
fundraising success of this funky fundraiser. You’ll walk 
away knowing how to speak the fundraising language 
of teenagers, how to tailor branding and communication 
to a younger audience and better understand the legal 
challenges of fundraising to an under-18 audience.

4pm – 4.45pm

SESSION 6A.2  //  The event organiser’s ultimate  
guide to creating a sustainable gala event

Kate Bonser Executive Producer, Tuxedo Event Management

Kate Bonser has been producing one of Australia’s most 
prestigious, black-tie charity balls for 14 years, and she knows 
what it takes to build a profitable event that people keep 
coming back to.

Kate will share her proven 10-step process to create and 
sustain the profitability of your event year-on-year.

You’ll learn which event KPI’s are the most important; 
tactics to manage a volunteer-based committee; the right 
event technology to use; how to manage conflict and disaster 
and ensure data-driven management and good governance 
sit at the heart of every successful event.

You’ll go away with a proven roadmap to generate a 
sustainably profitable event and learn advanced techniques 
to ensure your next event is a great success.

SESSION 6B.2  //  How Starlight embraced  
P2P to rebalance income growth

Matt Geraghty National Partnerships Manager,  
Starlight Children’s Foundation 

When Starlight Children’s Foundation moved to diversify its 
income, it was time to get creative, think big and launch new 
events to drive donation revenue on a mass scale.

Pilot program Sugar Free Me raised $257,000 with 50% 
of participants active fundraisers. Buoyed with new insights 
the team rapidly rolled-out virtual campaign Starlight 
Super Swim, raising an impressive $401,000 with 69% active 
fundraisers.

Learn how P2P fundraising has delivered the rebalanced 
and sustainable income growth Starlight needed. Matt 
Geraghty will share how his team built their skills by having a 
clear vision; learning fast and failing inexpensively; investing 
in strong relationships with technology partners and putting 
a strong focus on fundraiser acquisition and activation.

Closing remarks

4:45pm – 5.50pm NETWORKING DRINKS (delegates with pre-purchased tickets only)
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